Friday, July 31, 2020
SNOHOMISH HEALTH DISTRICT
DATA UPDATES AND COVID
ACTIVITY SNAPSHOT
The latest COVID-19 activity snapshot
reports a case rate of 89.4 per 100,000
in the 14-day period from July 9 to 23,
up from 70.8 cases per 100,000 from
July 2 to 16. Trends in hospitalization for
lab-confirmed COVID-19 are increasing.

COVID-19 cases continue to rise, Snohomish Health District data show
The Health District is still providing updates Monday-Friday of total confirmed, total probable,
and a breakdown of cases by city. A weekly report is now being posted on Fridays, providing a
more detailed analysis of cases in Snohomish County from the prior week.
The report for the week ending July 24 has been posted, as well as the updated COVID activity
snapshot that provides metrics aligned with the Phase 2 approval.

Key highlights for the time period from July 9 – July 23 include:





A case rate of 89.4 per 100,000 in the 14-day period from July 9 to 23, up from 70.8
per 100,000 from July 2 to 16.
Snohomish County is seeing a slight increase in hospitalizations (see graph below).
The daily census of Snohomish County residents in the hospital for COVID-19 has
increased to more than 30 recently, up from a low of 19 two weeks ago.
Cases continue to rise among younger age groups. From July 12 to 25, more than
40% of new cases were among people under the age of 30.
About 12% of new cases were over the age of 60. However, the absolute number of
cases >60 years of age reported in the past two weeks (104) is up 25% from last
week’s report (83) and up 136% from the prior week’s report (44). This suggests that
the current wave of COVID-19 activity is finding its way into older age groups and
could lead to a sustained increase in hospitalizations in the coming weeks.

There have been some questions received on why these updates do not match information on
the Phases and Risk Assessment Dashboard provided by the Washington State Department of
Health (DOH). The data online change every day when new cases get reported. This is because
the newly reported cases on any given day have a variety of different specimen collection
dates. DOH’s dashboard is updated frequently, whereas the Health District’s report is a weekly
snapshot. Overall, these are negligible, technical differences that do not affect the information
and general impression provided by the data.

COVID-19 STILL CLIMBING IN
WASHINGTON; NO TURNAROUND
YET
The latest statewide situation report
shows transmission of COVID-19
continues to increase overall in eastern
and western Washington.

COVID-19 still climbing in Washington; no turnaround yet
Today the Washington State Department of Health (DOH) released the latest statewide
situation report, which outlines similar trends to our previous report. Transmission continues
to increase overall in eastern and western Washington.
Report findings include:









COVID-19 transmission continued to grow across the state as of early July. Best
estimates place the reproductive number (the estimated number of new people
each COVID-19 patient will infect) above one across the state – it’s estimated at 1.19
in western Washington and 1.08 in eastern Washington. The goal is a reproductive
number below one, which would mean the number of people getting COVID-19 is
declining.
Case numbers continue to trend upward in many counties, while King County has
remained flat near its historical peak. Pierce County cases have continued to
increase and hit a new peak since our last report. Yakima’s rates have continued to
decline since early June, but Okanogan now has the most cases per capita in
Washington. It’s difficult to tell whether these numbers reflect true decreases, or if
delays in testing are impacting numbers. Daily new case counts in other counties,
including Benton, Franklin, Spokane, and Grant, have seen decreases or plateaus,
which hopefully reflects improved adherence to masking and physical distancing
guidelines.
Test positivity in eastern Washington has been slowly decreasing; however at
14.6% it remains very high and is over three times as high as in western
Washington (4.2%). The recent concentration of new cases in young adults has
continued to spread into younger and older age groups. As noted in last week’s
report, this trend in age distribution reflects a similar trend in Florida, where a high
concentration of cases in young adults spread broadly into other age groups. New
hospitalizations are also increasing across most age groups in both western and
eastern Washington.
Deaths continue to rise in eastern Washington, and have been increasing in
western Washington for the past two weeks.

“While we see daily case counts decreasing in some jurisdictions, we need to see these trends
statewide,” said Secretary of Health John Wiesman. “Transmission reduction efforts are still
insufficient to limit the continued growth of COVID-19. This is why fewer, shorter, and safer
interactions are crucial. Staying home is still safest but if you go out, keep it quick, keep your
distance from others, and wear a face covering.”
DOH partners with the Institute for Disease Modeling, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, University of Washington and the Microsoft AI for Health program to develop this
weekly report. More COVID-19 data can be found on the DOH website and in the state’s risk
assessment dashboard.

NEW SOCIAL MEDIA VIDEO:
RECREATE RESPONSIBLY

New social media video: Recreate responsibly
(hint: avoid COVID at Eagle Falls)

Some recreation spots across the county
have been so popular there have been
traffic hazards, pedestrian accidents,
and a lack of social distancing. If you
show up to a park and there’s no space,
pick another place.

The Joint Information Center posted a brief video on social media on recreating responsibly.
Some spots across the county have become so popular there have been traffic hazards,
pedestrian accidents, and a lack of social distancing. Crowds and COVID-19 are a bad
combination. The key takeaway: No space? Pick another place.
Twitter
Facebook

NEED HELP WITH YOUR ENERGY
BILL? UILITY PAYMENT
ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE
Links to programs to help with energy
bills are at right.

Need help with your energy bill? Utility payment assistance is available
If you need assistance in paying your energy bill, the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) makes energy payment assistance available to residents of Washington
through a network of community action agencies and local municipalities. Visit the state
Department of Commerce’s LIHEAP page for information on how to apply.
Puget Sound Energy has an energy assistance program to help residential income qualified
customers.
Snohomish County PUD has launched the Community Support Plan to help residential and
small business customers struggling to pay their electric and water bills.

BOEING REPORTS 2Q REVENUES
SIGNIFICANTLY IMPACTED BY
COVID-19 AND THE 737 MAX
GROUNDING
Decreased demand for commercial
airplanes will result in Boeing further
adjusting its commercial airplane

Boeing reports 2Q revenues significantly impacted by COVID-19 and the 737
MAX grounding
Earlier this week, The Boeing Company reported their second-quarter revenues were
significantly impacted by COVID-19 and the 737 MAX grounding, with a loss of $2.3 billion. The
company also reported a sharp reduction in commercial market demand in light of COVID-19,
which will result in further adjusting commercial airplane production rates and reducing
employment levels.

production rates and reducing
employment levels.

COVER YOUR FACE!

For more information, read the full release.

Cover your face!
More than 50,000 people in Washington have
been diagnosed with COVID-19. And between 30
and 50 percent of them caught it from someone
who didn’t have any symptoms at all.

A new blog from DOH reminds us to take
precautions to not catch or spread
COVID-19. Wear your mask and join the
#MaskUpWA campaign on social media.

How does it feel to have COVID-19 without
symptoms?
Having COVID-19 and having no symptoms means you look and feel and act just like you
normally do.



You cannot tell by looking at or interacting with someone whether they might be
contagious and able to give you COVID-19.



You might be contagious and able to give COVID-19 to your loved ones and not even
know.

More people are getting diagnosed with COVID-19 each day than ever before. The number of
people in the hospital is increasing again, too. Even when we feel great, we all need to take
these precautions not to catch or spread COVID-19.
Avoid indoor gatherings
Getting together indoors with friends and family outside your immediate household is one of
the riskiest things we can do right now. Indoor birthday, anniversary, and retirement parties;
book clubs; having friends over for dinner. If you are indoors, you are putting yourself and
your friends at risk for catching COVID-19.
Stay six feet away from others while outdoors
Outdoors is a bit safer — if there is plenty of space between you and other people. If you will
be gathering with others, keep at least six feet between you and others, wash your hands
often, and put your cloth face covering on if there is any chance you might momentarily get
closer than six feet.
Be great mask ambassadors. (Mask-bassadors?)
Cloth face coverings greatly reduce how far the droplets in our breath can travel, and this
protects everyone. Cloth face coverings are required in any indoor setting outside your home
and in any outdoor setting where you can’t maintain six feet of distance from non-household
members. Help us make covering our faces feel more normal!



Wear your cloth face covering. The more people see others covering their face, the
more comfortable they may feel wearing their own face covering.



Be friendly to others, from six feet away, whether they are wearing their cloth face
covering or not. A few people are unable to wear a mask for medical reasons. By being
friendly and wearing your own face covering, you may help them feel safer.



Share #MaskUpWA images and messages on your social media. Haven’t scrolled past
any recently? Check them out here.



Make or donate masks, or volunteer for organizations distributing masks. Check out the
Lt. Governor’s page for more information on a mask challenge.

Each of us can help slow the spread of COVID-19. Stay home as much as possible. When you’re
out, keep your distance and wear a face covering. Wash your hands. Get tested if you have
symptoms. We flattened the curve once before, and we can do it again.

OSPI TO PROVIDE FUNDING FOR
STATEWIDE TRAINING IN
TECHNOLOGY FOR EDUCATORS
OSPI will invest $2.5 million in funds
from the federal CARES Act for
professional development for educators
on the use of learning management
systems.

OSPI to provide funding for statewide training in technology for educators
One of the primary challenges experienced by students, families, and
educators during the spring shutdown of school buildings centered on
online learning: navigating the platforms; honing in on a single platform
for consistent, district-wide use; and implementing best practices in an
online learning environment.
To better prepare educators for the potential of more remote learning
in the 2020–21 school year, the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) will invest
$2.5 million in funds from the CARES Act for professional development for educators on the
use of learning management systems.
In partnership with OSPI, the state’s nine regional educational service districts (ESDs) will
provide support and training with no registration cost. These supports will help districts with
platform selection, provide training for educators and families, and will launch networks for
educators to share best practices.
“To make online learning more effective this fall, we have to streamline this,” said Chris
Reykdal, Superintendent of Public Instruction. “Students and parents should be able to focus
on learning, and educators should be focused on teaching, without the modality of the
instruction getting in the way. Our ESDs will provide educators with training in a handful of
learning management systems consistent with guidance we have already sent to districts to
simplify their remote learning managements systems for families.”
For more information, read the full release.

WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES
REMINDS OF SERVICE
REDUCTIONS ON MUKILTEO,
EDMONDS RUNS
Service on the Mukilteo/Clinton and
Edmonds/Kingston routes will remain on
one-boat weekend service until further
notice.

Washington State Ferries reminds of service reductions on Mukilteo,
Edmonds runs
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 outbreak Washington State Ferries
has adjusted service to fit four key constraints: ridership, crew
availability, vessel availability and funding.
With more than 100 four-vessel crewmembers unavailable due to the
governor’s proclamation to protect high-risk employees, ferries have
continued to have service impacts across the system. Due to this
continued shortage of available crew, service on our Mukilteo/Clinton
and Edmonds/Kingston routes will remain on one-boat weekend service until further notice.
Travelers looking to travel on either route should plan ahead by checking Mukilteo / Clinton
Schedule and Edmonds / Kingston Schedule and be prepared for long waits if driving onto a
state ferry on the weekends. The #1 boat will be the only boat in service. Customers should
consider traveling during non-peak times in the early mornings and later in the evening, and
limiting non-essential travel.

Those who do sail during this time are strongly encouraged to remain in their vehicles for the
duration of their trip, while those in the cabin should practice safe physical distancing, wash
your hands and avoid traveling if you feel ill. Please be reminded that face coverings are
required in all public spaces in the State of Washington.
The ferry system is actively working with our employees to increase staffing availability, and
report that another new crew of deck employees will be ready to join its ranks in early August!
For more information, visit Washington State Ferries.

CBPP LEADING OUTREACH EFFORT
TO HELP NON-FILERS GET THEIR
STIMULUS PAYMENTS
An analysis from CBPP reports that
185,000 Washington state residents are
at risk of missing out on their Economic
Impact Payments (EIP) because they
haven’t filed with the IRS.

CBPP leading outreach effort to help non-filers get their stimulus payments
The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP) has just
released a new analysis on the estimated 12 million
people who are at risk of missing out on their Economic
Impact Payments (EIP) because they haven’t filed with the
IRS.
The analysis reports that 185,000 of those people are
Washington state residents. With $1,200 payments for
adults and $500 for children, that equals an estimated $179,000,000 in potential payments.
Eligible individuals have until Oct. 15 to file with the IRS to receive their EIP. The CBPP is
providing the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) resources to help with
outreach to those individuals that may be eligible for EIP but have not yet filed with the IRS.
You can learn more with this flier.

FEDERAL RELIEF STILL AVAILABLE
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
The Small Business Administration has a
number of federal relief programs
available to assist small businesses
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
deadline to apply for the Paycheck
Protection Program is August 8. Other
programs available include the Economic
Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL), Express
Bridge Loan Pilot Program, and SBA Debt
Relief programs.

Federal relief still available for small businesses
A number of federal relief programs from the U.S. Small Business
Administration are available to assist small businesses during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Paycheck Protection Program accepting new applications
through Aug. 8
The Paycheck Protection Program offers potentially forgivable
loans to a recently expanded roster of small businesses and
nonprofits to support workforce retention. Forgiveness is
reduced if full-time headcount declines or if salaries and wages
decrease. Refer to the program's website to review application materials and eligibility
requirements.
Economic Injury Disaster Loans may cover common operational expenses
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDLs) are designed to provide economic relief to small
businesses confronting a temporary loss in revenue. Borrowed EIDL funds may be used to
cover a variety of operational and capital expenses made challenging by the pandemic. EIDL
terms propose a modest 3.75% interest rate for small businesses and a 2.75% rate for
nonprofits with a 30-year maturity and automatic one-year deferment period before monthly
payments must begin. These flexible and low-interest loans are available to a variety of eligible
small businesses.
SBA Express Bridge Loans may offer expedited loans to small businesses
The Express Bridge Loan Pilot Program allows small businesses with an existing business
relationship with an SBE Express Lender to quickly access up to $25,000. If a small business has
an urgent need for cash while waiting for decision and disbursement on an Economic Injury
Disaster Loan, they may qualify for an SBA Express Disaster Bridge Loan.
SBA Debt Relief programs may cover principal, interest, and fees of some federal loans
As part of SBA’s relief efforts, the agency will automatically pay the principal, interest, and fees
of current 7(a), 504, and microloans for a period of six months. SBA will also automatically pay
the principal, interest, and fees of new 7(a), 504, and microloans issued prior to Sept. 27, 2020.
More information about SBA programs are available on the SBA website.

CONFIRMED AND PROBABLE
CASES OF COVID-19 IN
SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Data on case counts are available on the
Snohomish Health District website and
the Washington State Department of
Health dashboard.

ESSENTIAL LINKS AND PHONE
NUMBERS FOR UP-TO-DATE
INFORMATION











Snohomish Health District
Snohomish County
Snohomish County COVID- 19
Response & Community Resource
Hub
Washington State
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
Snohomish County COVID-19 Phone
Line: 425-388-3944
Línea telefónica COVID-19 del
condado de Snohomish:
425-388-7120
Washington State COVID-19
Hotline: Call 1-800-525-0127 or text
211-211 for help.

Confirmed and Probable Cases of COVID-19 in Snohomish County (as of July
31, 2020)
Case Count
Confirmed
Probable
Deaths

Last Updated: 2:00 p.m.
5,103 (up 74 cases from 7/30)
627 (up 3 from 7/29)
186

Jurisdiction
Arlington
Bothell*
Brier
Darrington
Edmonds
Everett
Gold Bar
Granite Falls
Index
Lake Stevens
Lynnwood
Marysville
Mill Creek
Monroe
Mountlake Terrace
Mukilteo
Snohomish
Stanwood
Sultan
Tulalip
Unknown/Other
Woodinville*
Woodway

Last Updated: 2:00 p.m.
238 (147 recovered)
425 (260 recovered)
30 (23 recovered)
<5 (<5 recovered)
491 (370 recovered)
1,691 (1,143 recovered)
8 (<5 recovered)
38 (30 recovered)
0
256 (157 recovered)
929 (684 recovered)
482 (340 recovered)
95 (57 recovered)
198 (104 recovered)
163 (125 recovered)
96 (75 recovered)
325 (189 recovered)
159 (117 recovered)
28 (8 recovered)
41 (26 recovered)
<5 (<5 recovered)
23 (14 recovered)
9 (8 recovered)

Numbers less than 5 are suppressed to protect medical privacy. Unknown includes cases still
under investigation. *Counts are for portions in Snohomish County only.

